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Annual meeting of the
congregation is Jan. 24

Following worship on
Sunday, Jan. 24, we will
gather via Zoom for a
congregational meeting
where we will review
our work and witness
in 2020. A digital copy
of the 2020 annual
report will be emailed
to you the week prior
to the meeting.

Happy New Year (glad to
know that 2020 is now
hindsight)! The beginning of
2021 finds us “zooming” in
on opportunities to nurture
our faith and demonstrate
the love of Christ in very
real ways. Take a look:

Sundays
--9:00 a.m., for adults:
Early Birds (Anne Backus;
studying Luke)

Bible studies and
conversations
There’s never a bad time
to begin a good habit. The
new year is a natural time to
become involved in a weekly
Bible study and/or other
conversations with others
that will stimulate you heart,
mind, and soul—all of which
are vital for your faith to
grow and deepen. The
options are plentiful:

Let’s Talk about It (Dan
Terpstra; conversations
about social issues through
the lens of faith; see page 2
for upcoming plans)

Rise ‘n’ Shine (Sue Byrne,
Cheryl Barr, Hannah
Tippett; studying the book
of Deuteronomy)

--11:30 a.m., for children:
Pathfinders (taught by Ryan
Tilley; pre-K through grade
3; learning about the Beatitudes)
--5:30 p.m., for youth:
Faithseekers (Ryan Tilley,

Anne Backus, Kiersten
Ruisard; grades 4-12;
studying the Beatitudes;
games and activities for
fellowship)
Mondays
--9:00 a.m., for adults:
Coffee Chat (Sharon Youngs;
conversations about life and
faith)
Wednesdays
--5:30 p.m., Bible study
(Sharon Youngs, lectionarybased)
Thursdays
--7:00 p.m., Brewing
Questions (relaxed
conversation around topics
generated by the group)

Epiphany season begins Jan. 3
We will celebrate Epiphany
on Jan. 3, the first Sunday of
2021. This liturgical season
is nestled between
Christmas and Lent and
celebrates God’s selfrevelation to the world in
Jesus Christ. The season
begins with the arrival of
the Magi to Bethlehem to
worship the Christ child.

A star in the East guided
their long journey; thus, the
importance of the symbol
of light throughout Epiphany
as it illumines glimpses of
God’s appearance and “aha”
moments among us.
Normally, we would have
a basket of star words from
which each person would
draw one as a personal

focus for the new year.
However, with current
restrictions on in-person
gatherings, enough star
words for each person in a
household will be included
with end-of-year financial
statements, which should
arrive in the mail no later
than the end of January.

Devin Earhart is FPC’s newest staff person
Devin Earhart has joined the FPC staff as technology assistant. The new position was
developed to help with the production of virtual worship on Sunday mornings, now that
we have secured a new camera for the sanctuary. Devin was introduced to FPC through
the coffeehouses we hosted a few years ago (more about that in the February issue of The
Banner). Welcome, Devin!
Devin Earhart
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From your pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

Sunday worship
online continues
FPC’s online worship
services begin each
Sunday morning with an
extended musical
prelude at 10:20 a.m.
The Facebook Live link,
which does not change
from week to week, is
https://www.facebook.
com/First-PresbyterianChurch-Oak-Ridge-TN309180789463/. You do
not need a Facebook
account to access the
service.
The bulletin for each
service is available to
download from FPC’s
website (fpcor.org).
If you would like a hard
copy of the bulletin
from the church office
for use on a Sunday
morning, please let
Adrienne know
(fpcadmin@comcast.net
or 680-7837).

Ah, ‘tis the season for
New Year’s resolutions. It
tends to be a short season,
usually lasting a week or
two—perhaps a month, in
rare instances.
I’m pretty sure there are
as many approaches to
making resolutions as there
are people. For example,
someone suggests: “Take
up last year’s resolution,
reword it, yell ‘plot twist,’
then hide it back again.” A
friend of mine has her
perennial resolution of
going to the gym more
regularly. She waits until
the end of January to begin,
however, because by then
it’s much easier to find a
parking space.
Rather than making
resolutions, I like our
tradition of having a star
word, which becomes a
nice lens through which to

ponder what God might be
saying to me in my daily
living. (As mentioned on
page 1, we’ll make sure you
get a star word this year, if
you’d like one.)
I also like having a two- or
three-letter phrase that
becomes a sort of daily
mantra for the new year.
For 2021, my phrase is
going to be “take five” at
some point every day. That
phrase generally means
taking a small break before
resuming work or another
activity. But I’m hoping to
use the phrase in a different
way by asking, What can I
do for five minutes each day
that has the potential to
make a big difference?
I can think of several
possibilities: write a note to
someone, make a quick
phone call, take out my
camera and shoot three

pictures, read a few pages of
a book, play “keep away”
with my dog Callie, talk to
my plants (yes, I am one of
those folks), and so forth.
Five minutes is also enough
time to whittle away at a
much larger project or
tackle that one thing that’s
hanging over my head.
Perhaps more importantly,
I can take five minutes to sit
and intentionally not do
anything except breathe.
Breathe, and pray. Being
very aware of every breath I
take for five minutes can
remind me of the Source of
that breath to begin with,
and that will make a colossal
difference in my day.
What might you do with
five minutes each day?

With a grateful heart,
Sharon

Session holds retreat Jan. 16
The members of FPC’s Session will gather by Zoom on Jan. 16 for their annual retreat.
The retreat offers the Session an opportunity to look at the year ahead and set priorities.
The Session members this year:
Class of 2021—Matt Lindsey, Matt Stone, Candice Strickler, and Melinda Tilley
Class of 2022—Joe Everitt, Linda Driver, Peggy Hilliard, and Jo Kendrick
Class of 2023—Jason Goodman, Kiersten Ruisard, Dan Terpstra, and Elaine Wilson

Let's Talk About It (from page 1)
The Sunday morning class led by Dan Terpstra will be taking a short break on Sunday, Jan.
3, and resume with a review and planning day on Sunday, Jan. 10. The following Sunday,
Jan. 17, the class will be discussing President Elect Joe Biden’s proposed cabinet members
and advisory picks with regard to climate issues. If you’d like his, as Dan puts it, “semicurated list of videos” to look at prior to that discussion, please contact him at
danterpstramail@gmail.com.
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Covid impacts FPC food pantry at RSCC
A second year of service of
the First Presbyterian
Church Food Pantry
operating at the Oak Ridge
Branch Campus of Roane
State Community College
(RSCC) is in the books.
Because of the Covid-19
pandemic, nothing about the
operation was typical.
In 2020, 1785 people were
given a week’s worth of
groceries by the program,
and the church spent $2796
purchasing food. FPC
member David Mullins
ordered purchased food
from the Second Harvest
Food Bank of East
Tennessee in Maryville and
transported it to RSCC in
Oak Ridge. In addition,
about 500 pounds of food
were donated by Walgreens
each month to the school.
Sue Byrne, another FPC
member, applied for grants
to help fund the program.
Initially funded by a $1500
grant from the Hunger Fund
of the Presbytery of East
Tennessee in 2019, the
program received donations
and grants this year from
the Oak Ridge Sunset and
Breakfast Rotary clubs,
Kroger, United Way of
Anderson County, and Y-12
Federal Credit Union, as
well as from individuals.
Because the school was
closed for four months, the
year ended with a surplus to
apply to 2021.

“The partnership between
Second Harvest, FPC, and
the college has worked
extremely well,” said Pantry
Director David Mullins.
“Yet, 2020 proved to be a
challenging year because of
the coronavirus.”
In March, RSCC was
closed down for the safety
of the students and staff. It
was assumed that the virus
would be controlled within
weeks and that life would
go back to normal, but
ultimately the school was
closed for the entire spring
semester. The closing
meant that access to the
pantry was temporarily lost.
RSCC staff were not
allowed into the CoffeyMcNally building because
of disinfecting protocols,
and students were not
permitted on campus to
pick up food. In short,
distribution channels were
cut as the entire country
tried to cope with the virus.
“It was painful for the
team to realize students
needed help while cut off
from the pantry,” David
said.
Mariella Akers (pictured),
a member of the RSCC
team and sister of FPC
member Paul Akers, stayed
in touch with previous food
pantry recipients, looking
for critical needs. Special
provisions were made by
RSCC to take care of

people desperately in need
of food. Staff made
deliveries to some students
and others were rerouted
to the main campus in
Harriman, which remained
open during parts of the
shutdown.
During July and August,
campus activity slowly
resumed, and the team set
up drive-by/pick-up services
for students who were
contacted and scheduled by
Mariella.
The campus partially
reopened for classes in
September, allowing less
than a third of students to
return for face-to-face
classes. Food pantry
numbers surged
immediately to 300
customers per month, close
to pre-pandemic levels.
One student said, “I paid
all my bills this month.
Usually, I have to choose
whether to pay bills or have
money for food. Because of
you, I could do both. Thank
you!”
“Even before the pandemic,
half of the students were
living with critical financial
needs,” Sue said. “So, with
the economy only slowly
recovering, we are braced
and ready—with a strong
team in place—to feed
thousands in 2021. If the
school can remain open,
we will be slammed.”

Mariella Akers
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Welcome Table works to meet growing hunger issues
January, we are including all
of the items for a spaghetti
meal—plus a few more
items. The list includes:
• Spaghetti sauce and
noodles
• Parmesan cheese
• Green beans and fruit
• Saltine crackers and
peanut butter
• Canned soup or chili

You all are amazing!
As of publication, items
for January’s food bags
have nearly been
provided. Here is a list
of needs for February:
• 30 cans meat chili
• 30 cans kidney beans
(15 ounce)
• 30 cans pinto beans
(15 ounce)
• 30 cans black beans
(15 ounce)
• 30 cans diced
tomatoes (15 ounce)
• 30 cans whole kernel
corn (15 ounce)
• 30 cans Rotel (10
ounce)
• 30 boxes Velveeta
Cheese (8 ounce)
• 30 cans fruit
• 30 boxes crackers
• 30 prepackaged bags
or boxes of cookies

The Welcome Table team
longs for the day when
members of our church can
once again sit down with
members of the community
to enjoy a hot meal and an
evening of fellowship. While
we haven’t been able to do
that for almost a year now,
we are still providing our
guests with a hot meal. On
the second Thursday of
each month, we offer an
individual bagged meal that
they can drive by and pick
up. The meal includes
homemade taco soup, corn
chips, a piece of fresh fruit,
and a homemade cookie or
brownie. Because of the
challenges of COVID-19,
we have found it easier to
do the same meal each
month, and the guests look
forward to it.
Prior to the pandemic, our
guests chose groceries from
the food pantry that was set
up in the fellowship hall.
Now, each car receives a
bag of groceries we have
filled with items for everything needed to prepare a
particular meal at home. In

In February, grocery bags
will be filled with ingredients
and a recipe for homemade
soup. March will probably be
ham with macaroni and
cheese. Canned fruits and
vegetables will also be included each month. Watch
for details in the weekly
“Keeping in Touch” email,
which will include the items
we need to fill the grocery
bags each month. (Please
note: For safety reasons we
cannot use perishable items
or anything in glass
containers.)
We anticipate that the
need for assistance will rise
over the next few months

because of the increasing
hardships brought on by
the virus and cold weather.
We gave out approximately
30 bags of groceries in both
November and December,
and the number of our
prepared taco-soup meals
shot up from 60 to 100. All
the items came from your
generous donations!
Food donations can be
left in the fellowship hall
kitchen. If you don’t have
a key, please call these
members of the Welcome
Table Team to make
arrangements: Gretchen
Drane (865) 566-1474 or
Anna Robinson (865)
660-9813.
If you prefer to donate
money rather than shop,
you can give to the Hunger
Fund. Money from this fund
is used, in part, to buy our
ingredients for the taco
soup, as well as the paper
bags and soup cups we use
to pack and distribute
meals and groceries.

Upper left—Sally Moyer helps with Welcome Table food distribution
Above—cars lined up for Welcome Table
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“Refugia” topic of FPC Zoom class
Refugia. This plural form of
refugium is a biological term.
It helps explain why the
moonscape left by the 1980
eruption of Mt. St. Helens
surprised scientists when
plant life popped up just a few
years later and colored the
barren areas green.
Refugia can refer to pockets
in the earth from which life
burst forth after the glaciers
receded at the end of the last
Ice Age. Climate scientists are
interested in refugia because
they indicate where plant life
is most likely to thrive as
temperature and precipitation
patterns change.
Refugia is also the title of a
podcast presented by Debra
Rienstra, a writer and
professor who teaches early
British literature and creative
writing at Calvin University in
Grand Rapids, Mich., alma
mater of Dan Terpstra. Dan
invited her to speak recently
to FPC’s Sunday morning
“Let’s Talk about It” class. She
addressed how people of faith
can recharge their spirits
through refugia.
“God loves refugia,” she said.
“God loves to work from the
small, hidden, inconsequential
remnants, such as the Garden
of Eden, Noah’s ark,
Abraham’s family, and the
Israelites in the desert.”
Other examples are Jesus in
the manger during the
oppressive reign of King
Herod and Jesus’ thriving
ministry under the looming
shadow of the Roman empire.
During the current pandemic
and controversial government
actions supported by
Christian nationalists

representing the dominant
U.S. culture, many Americans
have been seeking cultural and
spiritual retreats that might be
described as refugia.
“Refugia are not just shelters
or bunkers,” Debra said.
“They are relatively buffered
from the surrounding crises.
They are places for gathering
strength that allow for the
building of healthy capacities.
These honest and humble
pockets are life-giving places
that foster growth,
connection, and renewal.”
Debra presented her
concept of refugia faith. “It
stays honest and alert, shows
humility, loves enough to
grieve, lets die what needs to
die, recognizes limits, nurtures
what is good, heals what is
hurting, learns and builds
capacities, shows curiosity and

wonder,
practices
gratitude and
generosity, and
trusts others.”
In one of her
podcasts, she
interviewed the Debra Rienstra
climate activist
Bill McKibben, who spoke in
2013 in Oak Ridge. He revealed
that $14 trillion worth of stock
in fossil fuel producers has been
sold and that the prices of wind
turbines and solar panels have
fallen to one-tenth the cost ten
years ago. For Bill, his refugia
include walking in the Vermont
woods, writing books and
magazine articles, and reading
the Book of Job and pondering
its lesson that humans are not
the center of the universe.
—Carolyn Krause

A white Christmas Eve at First Presbyterian
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Upper left—Chris Iversen and Peter Bancroft during
one of Peter’s treatments at Duke
Above—WVLT reporter Anne Brock and drive-by
nativity folks
Below, Advent at FPC and (at right) Mimi and Ed
Tilley’s dog Jasper joining in Sunday morning worship
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The Tilley family sharing First Presbyterian Church’s “Christmas at Home”
scene for the community-wide drive-thru nativity
Below, more images of many donations of food for the Welcome Table
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January Birthdays
1/5
Ginny Eyman
1/9
Sandra Edwards
1/10 Roger Ryburn
1/12 Mary Ann
Davidson
1/15 Taylor Hensley
1/16 Kate Porter
1/16 Maddie Stone
1/19 Sue Byrne
1/20 Debra Stone
1/22 John A. Drake
1/25 Jere Duke
1/25 Phillip King
1/26 Bob Fulcher
1/26 Janet Swift
1/31 Brian Drane
and Anniversaries
1/24 Gerry & Lee
Morris
1/30 Loretta & Roger
Ryburn
Congratulations!
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Embodying Christ’s inclusive love through heart, mind, and service
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today

